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Analysis of long-distance propagation characteristic by an air 
gun source
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1. Multi Channel Seismic Survey (MCS) and 
marine mammal noise environment guidance
MCS is used for purpose of an investigation in a 
focal region and submarine resource-searching all 
over the world in recent years. Special vessel for 
MSC is often also built all over the world. But an 
environmental protection group shows the suspicion 
by which a high-power air gun source of MCS has 
an influence upon ecology of a marine mammal. 
Therefore the user of MCS is requesting always to 
watch a marine mammal. So JAMSTEC made a 
guideline to protect a marine mammal 
independently. When finding a marine mammal in a 
watch area, this guideline has decided that an air 
gun is stopped. But this guideline followed the 
example of foreign countries. An American 
researcher was planning a crustal structure 
investigation in the Hawaii Islands neighborhood 
jointly with JAMSTEC in 2014. But the opposite of 
an environmental protection group made them 
cancel a plan. To check influence to a marine 
mammal by this research, PE method suitable for 
long-distance propagation analysis was used. The 
distribution of the acoustic propagation attenuation 
and a receiving pulse from the offing in the Hawaii 
Islands to the Alaska offing were calculated by PE 
method. The air gun source used for a simulation is 
loaded into a new research vessel of JAMSTEC 
"KAIYO". The transmission level is 230dB (re 
1μPa/1m), center frequency is 50 Hz band width is 
about 100 Hz, depth is about 5m
2. Propagation path and sound speed profiles
We set a propagation path (4,532 km in 
distance) to the Alaskan Prince Williams Sound
(60.5°N) many marine mammals live from the 
offing in the Hawaii Islands (150°W 20°N ) as 
shown in Fig 1. A sound speed profile changes 
considerably because a sound wave is propagated to 
the latitude direction in this course.
Along this propagation path, we assumed a total 
of 46 sound speed profiles of the Levitus Data 2) for 
every latitudinal degree (about 111 km) l s shown in 
Fig 1. A sound speed profile was acquired from 
Levitus 
data site (2). 
A sound 
speed 
profile was 
divided 
every 
100m from
surface to 
depth 
1500m to 
improve 
the 
calculation accuracy, and it was divided every 
500m from depth 1500m to the ocean floor. The 
sound speed to the depth 1000m under the ocean 
floor was established 1600 m/s as the general value. 
This propagation path was decided only for the 
simulation. The transmission spread was made the 
cylindrical spread by this simulation. There reason 
are (1) sufficiently low frequency (50Hz)㸪 (2)
propagated distance is very far (more than 1000 
km) compared with depth,(3) the source depth is 
very shallow (5m).
Fig.2 Propagation Path from 
the Hawaii Islands to Alaska (4523km)3)
Fig.1 Sound speed profile from Hawaii to Alaska
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3. Analysis by PE method
The Ray theory can calculate only a transmission 
process of a sound wave and transmission time. So 
we did simulation calculation using the Parabolic 
Equation (PE) method suitable for long-distance 
propagation analysis. PE method was used for the 
simulation, the computer model of Lee and Schultz 
was used for the analysis1). PE methods are efficient 
under range-dependent conditions such as sloping 
bottom and special variations in a sound speed 
profile. The sound speed was set to 1600m/s to 
1000m under the ocean bottom in a simulation. A 
frequency was changed every 1Hz, and was 
calculated to 0-200Hz for pulse calculation.
A simulation result is shown to figure 3. A sound 
field on the distance 4,325km transmission course 
from an air gun sound wave in the Hawaii Islands 
to Alaska of a received point shows figure 3 (1).
This figure shows that attenuation becomes high
around the 3500km for an air gun sound. An 
environmental standard to a marine mammal has 
been decided respectively at each USA and 
Canadian state. Those standard values are different 
from loose 180dB to severe 110dB. When being 
used at a Hawaiian offing from figure 3 (1), even 
the severest environmental standard clears the 
received level.
But when using an air gun near the Hawaii 
Islands, the situation is different. An air gun sound 
reaches a sound channel axis by this situation, and 
the level becomes high by an Alaskan wave 
receiving point as shown Fig.3(2). Figure 4 shows a 
received pulses. When an 
air gun near the island is 
used, a received pulse 
shows that the level also 
becomes high 60dB 
compared with a case in 
the off-shore. A pass of 
various processes is piled, 
so a pulse width is 
stretched by hundreds of 
times. The received level 
may reach the severest 
standard in this case.
However this level is 
calculated by the 
cylindrical spread, so the 
level may be quite high. 
When presuming that 
even the suitable distance 
is the spherical spread, 
the received level consists 
of source quite lower. A 
severe environmental 
standard would be 
satisfied sufficiently in 
that case. We'd make a marine experiment using an 
air gun in the future for simulation inspection. And 
influence of a noise to a whale would be confirmed.
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Fig3.Air gun signal propagation sound field from Hawaii to Alaska
Fig.4 Comparison of a received pulse.
